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frw happy you made the DEAR OLD

s Day by that little gift, 
select a more useful gift than

FOR FATHER

may stfll be too few to win. It may 
be that the old rules are still sound; 
that a political platform . is useful 
only for" the enticement of voters, 
that intelligent people, seeing through 
it, will nevertheless support the party 
{or reasons of their owy that there 
nre so few intelligent folk that suc
cess can be won by the1 party offering 
the best blue-sky prospectus. For this 
reason the future career of the new 
leader will, ter a great extent, meas
ure the change in the intelligence 
Newfoundland applies to its politics.

A FEW W<
Laws of bank-note texture wove by

Vulgar men for vulgar ends?"
The secret of good executive work 

is to delegate authority and to instill 
loyalty add teach method, so that 
each subordinate, in his own place, 
wilf really be in a way a part of the 
chief himself. That can't be done 
here. A man can’t pick his subor
dinates to suit hmself he cannot 
train them, and, except in very rare 
instances, their loyalty is not to him, 
but to a party, or to some other man, 
or to some outside interest. Often it 
U even against their superior. Often 
enough it is to nobody but them
selves and to nothing but holding 
their jobs. In such circumstances, 
work cannot possibly be well done.

You will remem'

BOY last year on Fai KNrnONHurry Now you

A HA
;he world’s best manufacturers:
Iain’s Best Hats with a reputation in 
standing. $5.00, $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00
ica’s best moderate priced Hats, any 
t00, $6.00 and $7.50.
continental Hats, in colours of Fawn, 
sizes. $10.00;
•at m America’s Hat world. $10.00.

I have them frs
Christy’s—Great 

this country of fifty ye
Swan Russell—Ai 

size, any shape. $3.50
Borsahno—The b 

Pearl Grey and Slate;
Stetson—The arie 

Sold only by

OPEN TO ALL CHILDREN BETWEEN THE AGES OF 6 TO lt> YEARS.

Will Close May 15th.
revolt against old methods forces, 
politicians to new ones. For a long 

I time, for example, democratic insti
tutions in England functioned through 
fear and reprisal, and a beaten poli
tician died suddenly. This was finally 
stopped, and Walpole, Pitt, and their 
successors governed by means of 

, corruption of the legislators. We ro- 
, cently had such a period In this 
country when men high In office, as 
well as ordinary members of the 

! House of Assembly, were 'more or 
: leu open for sale to big interests.

Write in ink on a piece of plain whitepaper, the following sentence 12 times

Yours for the Best Hat Service
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Cove, via 1 
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Island, Hal

waywardness to which I refer. We ward destr 
have no fight, perhaps, to hope that exploiting 
wjï may be an exception to the rule bv by far tbe 
which countries .have their period of 
growth, and grandeur, and of decay.
It may be that all we most esteem 
may fade dway. But if we have done 
ottr duty well, even, though our 
prosperity should pass away and our 
country become " \

—“an island salt and bare,
The haunt of seals, and cod, and sea- 

mews’ clang" ,
she may be remembered, not un

may 13,tf

Children over
First Prize 
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Third ” 
Fourth ” 
Fifth ” . .

10 yrs. and up to 1Ô yrs
..' .. .. .. .. ..$10.00
.. ... ‘.............. .. 5.00
................. .. .. 2.50

.. ... .» 1.50
..... ............. • 1,00

For children 10 years and under
First Prize ................. .. • • • - $10J
Second ” .. ..... . :... •.
Third ” 2.1
Fourth ” -.. -,............................. 1-
Fifth ” .................................. L<

Now, to ensure efficiency on' tlje 
part alike of public servants,- in
dividually and collectively, there are, 
of course, rewards for the efficient 
and penalties for those who are not 
so. In the case of a government, act
ing under a constitutional form of 
government, such as is the system we 
call “responsible government,” the 

gratefully, as at one time a nursery rewards and penalties are both clëar- 
for the ■"'great British navy—in the ly and sharply defined. 
glorious days of history when our 
forefathers, too, were empire build-

” The Fisherman’!

Rev. Bro. Ryan, Principal St. Bonaventure’s College.
Mr. R. R. Wood, B.A., Headmaster Bishop Feild College 

and the Agent for the Nestle & Artgto-Swiss Condensed Milk Co.
Every child entering into this competition will be given a prize in addi

tion to the money prizes.

THE JUDGES’ DECISION WILL BE FINAL.
mayl0,4i

Some time ago. In a short
era and helped to carry the flag to the on the expenditure of public money, 

: : ' T " A ” A I pointed out the fact" thht, In all
like Newfoundland, for. 

after their In-

» “EXCEL” 
RUBBER BOOTS
FOR MEN & BOYS.

four cornets ét the Prorld. However, 
the time for. action in our public af
fairs has now come. No greater rea- many, many years 
son for ’ It Can exist to-morrow than habitation, there was and is abundant. 
ePtsts to-day. Every hour’s delay only scope for useful public works of 
adds 'another chapter to the humiliât- such a nature as would absorb all the 
ing story of corruption, mendacity surplus manual labor of the. country, 
and fraud! To be profitably_employed, this man-

■-------- ual labor must be expended, -not in
It is excellent to study life as It snowshovelllpg. breaking stone ' and 

seems to be, with the purpose, how- other pauperlzing occupations, but on 
ever, of determining what life really ! Buch worka a8 wlu the atate
is, in all its variety. In addition, the ; in realizing ftg naturaI product8. And 
ideal must steadily be envisaged, the rate ot wag?s pald tbereat mnst 
with all that its achievements would not exceed a sum equivalent to some- 
imply In the word of the twentieth wbat le#R ^ to cufrent at the time 
century. Positive conclusions must be ln the ordlnay labor market

at the edge of the trampled grass lay 
a lion cub with its skull smashed in, 
and'a little further on another dead 
cub, also with its skull smashed in a 
similar- manner, but ‘no wounds on 
the body of either.

"From hero the tracks of a lioness 
and one cub led up into the foothills, 
where all traeë was soon lost on the 
dry, hard ground, while the spoor of 
the sable led flown to and across the 
riter, the animal apparently going 
strong an<V practically unhurt. It 
would appear that when the Ilona at
tacked the sable he pnt up such a 
good fight that ,he got clear away, 

I leaving two dead cubs, killed probab
ly by kicks. They did not appear to 
have been atrnck by the horns, as 
there was no hole in the skins of 

I either. I have konwn of sable being

Lioness and break to some scrub clad hills ajtew 
miles to the west, says the London 
“Field.”

“About midnight on this particular 
night the boys heard sounds ni a great 
struggle going on some 300 ' yards 
away in the direction of the river and 
concluded that s Bern, was attacking 
some large anlmtX. At daybreak the 
boys went to the sfcat to find out what 
had happened and picked up the sppor 
of a lioness with three cubs, together 
with Aacks of a bull sable.

"Following this ."spoor they arrived 
at the scene of the combat and- found 
the ground all dug up, the grass 
trampled ànd blood bespattered and 
the tracks of lion end sablé mixed up 
showing every Indication that a fierce 

the river, returning again before day- ’ struggle had taken place. Lying dead

Trade Mark on Long Rubber 
Boots is an absolute guaran
tee of quality and long wear, 

them on theOf course, the men so employed 
have to work at a distance from 
home and the comforts of civilisa
tion, or have to pay an exceptional 
price ter their supplies, as is the 
case with those now working on the 
Humher; the apparent rate of wage 
may be-higher than that of the mar
ket But It the state so manages (or 
mismanages), aa that this employ
ment demoralises the people, awakens 
within them a liking for unsettled oc
cupations, destroys the ties and en
dearments of domesticity, and makes 
mpn prefer Government work to civil 
employment, then these public enter
prises become a bane instead of a 
blessing, and those who promote them 
the enemies rather than the-benefac
tors of their country! That this is so 
is self-evident from the very nature 
of the case. The same law, both citil 
and natural, that would Imply fair 
and just treatment in the one case, 
would equally require it in the other. 
The Party System was founded on 
our national notion of fair play: it 
whs not sportsmanlike that one side 
should have a rich accumulation of 
rubbish, while the . other Was left 
with nothing but the bare truth.
“I’ve been a Whig three weeks my

self, just of the mod’raté sort,
And don’t find " them and Democrats 

so different as I thought;
They both act pretty much alike, and 

push and scroege and curse;‘•r,
Each takes a side, and then they 

squeeze the good man in between 
them,

Turn all his pockets wrong aide out, 
and quick as lightning clean
th(tm m

I’d trust a

You can use 
sea, on the farm, in the 
mines, in the woods, or in the 
quarries, and you find the 

“EXCEL” quality stands the 

wear every time.

The Attention of Particular Housewives 
is Respectfully called to

pecially after killing two cube.
"One would supposerai the infur

iated mother would have taken re- 
; vfenge at all cots, whereas she ap- 
i parently retired with her one remain
ing cub, leaving the sable master of 
the situation. It is a great pity I 

I was not there at the time; thus I can 
, only vouch for the spoor an! the con

dition of the ground, the smashed 
1 skulls and the skins of the two cubs 
i showing no wounds whatever, but 
j with large disoorored. patches on the 
inner sides of the scalps. Personally 
I have no hesitation in believing that
mn-kees’ r— J1_____, _

There Is a growing belief here id 
the city, among- outside observers 
more than among politicians, that 
the old bluffing, buncoing, close-cor
poration style of politics is ln its last 
days. It this Is true, it the time has 
come when the pubic would rather 
have facts than bluff, and reason than 
sentiment, then the patriotic type of

AMERICA’S MOST FAMOUS DESSERT.

This new dessert has proved a delightful surprise to 
all who have tried it’. In .flavors of

Orange, Lemon, Raspberry, Strawberry, is true in every de-

Chocolate
It comes to you in sealed 

wholesome as the day it
:es as fresh and

tves the factory. After his recent election as Pres-

me a re- Distributors for NewfoundlandSPECIAL PRICESmarkable his' boyhood..You will not delicious a dessert can be 1er one
he decideduntil you have

DEALERS.

V layer of sweetened straw 
nice In the bottom of a
tepie.
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